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Broomell: Phases of Dominion

NEW

M E X leo

QUA R T E R L Y oR E V lEW

I be understood,
Schemes of mine be used,
Loves of truth be fused
In 'a common whole,
Man confess a soulThen would not I claim
Credit for my name?
•

Hence these may not happenAll, as am I, misshapen.

P HAS E S

O,F

D 0 MIN ION

1.

Older than I am and subject to as inflexible laws~
Henrein has formed a code of treasonous faith.
Goals are his object; to achieve them without pause,
He treats his wife as sacred, all else as a wraith.

..
Which does riot bar displeasure, nor the tone
Of I loom vaster than thou-as indeed I am.
And Henrein achieves his objects, but aloneAs most men know, and do not give a damn.

.

2.

One kind of big shot dwells in glassy rooms,
And stays a while past ~ve, and is preoccupied with Problems, and is much alive
When Persons More, Than He approve or knock.
_His name is Earl or Ed; he hopes to be
Mr. E. Johnson to the rank and fileWho have no knowledge of this tiny spree
Contrived of magnanimity and bile.
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3·
Late in the autumn as the evening darkened,
I sat alone with the boss, and our thoughts were turned
Towar<~ hopes of grandeur, wpit:her his hope hearkened
And mine did not, foreknowing I was spurned."Look!" said this monster, gazing at the pane,
"See how this Friday gathers war and might"While I replied I saw a ch~nce of gain
If day were busy and succeeded night.
4· .
The boss seemed to grow snlaller as the years passed.
I could remember when he-towered above me,
But that was a long time back and the climate was other.
Sometimes it seemed like having, what I had never had, brother;
Sometimes almost as if fortune we~e beginning to love me,
When I saw how surely no man is likely to last.
\

a

5·
Beside the draped equestrian ease
Of sch~larship or art or love,
Crude power looks nake4. Its thick knees
Lift and its muscles bulge and sh'ove.
But power in its paneled room,
Its rich skin 'blending with the,WQod,
Breathes as infallible as doom,
Smoother than any force for good:
6..

That man is the true expert who declines'
Undue dismay at the sad turn of much,
Denies himself rich dishes and fine wines,
A~d knows his tfusiness by the sense of touch.
~

Spare in dark blue and seated at his desk,
Which could...., seat twenty but is his alone•
His fancy plays away frqm the grotesque
And'sighs tonci~ly" to his telephone..... ·
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But sighs in basso profundo, and men jump:
He knows such arts as triumph amid trade.
Figures that lo~m so large in the one lump
Exist a myriad where his name was made.

7·
The chairman of the finance committee,
The president of the corporation,
A couple of men who frisked a city
And a salesman who sold a gullible natiop.,
The legal ~ight of an organization,
And a labor czar who never had pity,
A board of directors rich and witty,
Met to damn the Administration.

\.

,-

The river was high and the flood kept mounting,
The rain kept falling, the sales fell off.
The dividends were not worth the counting,
And all good men were content to scoff.
Some knew not where tpe swag was hidden
Or who had carried away the kale,
But all at the meeting were properly bidden,
And one of the fat ones told a tale
Of insidious forces in highest places
And plots to change the A. W. o. L....
A piggish delight stole over their faces,
To think their kind.kept watch so well.
. 8.
Out of long hours by perjurous toil beguiled,
The unit in a clerical personnel
Says to himself OhJ damn! or even Hell!!$
And thinks of summer, when a summer smiled.
But not without his morsel the great books, ..
The heavy ledgers full of fine' detail,.
Stand on their shelves till every trust shall fail.
He is. the factor passion overlooks..
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9·
D~eply

involved as anyone could be,
Romanov weighed the cost department's note.
Whether three-fourths of profit should go free
Depended on the ninth director's vote.
Romanov laid the papers on his· desk,
One stack beside the other; let' them lie.
He drew the pencil kept f~r his last task
And bravely took his only way to die.
10.

Art, work, strife,
At.:eof a piece with life.
God, men, ~ings,
Govern mat~rial things.
Strength, and pure force,
Suggest, but slight, remorse.
The long term brings
:A term" to men and kings.

<1>
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LIMBO HOUSE
derisive doors
Dang. By whom unlatched?
By what airs lurched?
Half closed,
Opened by the bowing wind
Before our absent feet. .
How shall we touch
Heel to what steady .floor?
How reach
- what street?
What shall we do
But await
The unrivaled shadow?
',,,!!
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